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1. The present report i s submi tteg in pu r suance of paragraphs 5 and 6 of General 
Assembly resolution 35/ll B of 3 NOvember 1980. In paragraph 5 of that r esolution, 
the Assembly r equested the Secretary-General "in co- ordinati0n with the Council of 
the United Nations university, the united Nations Relief a·nd works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East and the Uni ted Nat i ons F.ducational , .sc.ientific 
and Cultural organization, to study ways and means of establishing at Jerusalem a 
university of arts and sciences to· cater to the needs of Palestine refugees in the 
area , under the aegis of the united Nations" . ~ragraph 6 of the same resolution 
requested the Secretary-General to •submit a report on the establishment of·the 
said university to the General ASsembly at its thirty-sixth session". 

2. Since the rsraeli authorities are in effect.i ve control of Jer usalem at the 
present time , it i s evident that an essential prerequisite for establishing the 
proposed university in that city is the co-operat ion of those autho.rities. Upon 
the. adopc ion of the resolution, tberefore, the secretary-Gene,ral decided to contact 
the Israeli authorities with a view to its implementation. An exchang·e of 

· correspondence took place between the Secretariat and the Pe.rmanent Repre-sentative 
of Israel to the United Nations, which is r eproduc .ed at. the l atter' s a:eq,uest (see 
annex I) . 

3. At the same tim~, discussion$ were .held with the Perman.ant Represen_J;.,.9tive of 
Jordan , s ince the proposed study concerning the e s tablishment of a unive.rsity at 
Jerusalem was incl uded in General .Assembly resol ution 35/13 B as a resu-lt of an 
initiative by Jordan. An exchange of letters took place between -the Secretariat 
and the Permanent Representative of Jordan, which is reproduced at .the latter's 
request (see annex I I) . 
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4. Contacts were also established with the Palestine Liberation organization 
(PLO) regarding the implementation of the General Assembly resolution. The 
exchange of correspondence between the Secretariat and the Permanent Observer of 
the PLO is reproduced in annex III. 

5. Close co- operation was maintained with the united Nations Educational, 
Scientific and cultural Organization (UNESOO} , the united Nations university (UNU} 
and the United Nations Relief and works Agency for Palestine Refugees i n the Near 
East (UNRWA) in seeking to implement General ASsembly resolution 35/13 B. Those 
organizations were kept fully informed of the efforts of the Secretariat and they 
provided information and assistance to it as occasion required: 

(a) ~NESCO made avai l able to the Secretariat the feasibility study prepared 
by it on the establishment of a Palestinian Open university and other relevapt 
information on this subject . At its twenty-first session, the General Conference 
of UNESCO adopted 21C/Resolution 1/06 of 21 October 1980, requesting the 
Director-General to continue his efforts to carry out this project. The 
recommendations of the feasibility study, which envisaged that the Open university 
commence its activities in 1984, were approved by the PLO and the Arab F\lnd for. 
F.conomic and Social Development (AFESD) in t-bvember 1980. 

(b) UNESCO, as well as UNU and UNRWA, fully supported the proposal by t,he 
Secretariat set forth in the letter of l June to the Permanent Representa tive of 
Jordan (see a nnex II, sect . (e)). They agreed that they would examine the 
possibility of sending a team comprising representative s of the United Nations , 
UNFSCO, UNO and UNRWA to the area , when a practical basis for such a mission had 
been secured, to study the feasibility of establishing a univer sity at Jerusalem. 

6. In order to expedite the preparation of the study requested by the General 
Assembly, the Secretary-General decided to send a senior ·official· of the 
Secretariat, Mr. James Helger , to the Middle East to gather. data relevant to the 
study. Mr. Holger visited Amman and Beirut during the second part of August 1981. 
In view of the position of Israel (see annex I, sect. (£)), he did not visit 
Jerusalem or the universities of Bir Zeit, El-Najah (Nablus) and Bethlehem on the 
West Bank. In Amman, Mr. Holger met with senior government and universi ty 
officials, namely, the Minister of :eliucation, Mr. said el-TalJ the Minister for 
occupied Terri tiories, Mr. Hassan Ibrahim~ the President of the university of 
aordan and Chairman of the UNU Council, Mr. Abdel salam Madjali; and the President 
of Yarmuk Unive·rsity, Mr. Adnan Badran. He also held talks with the Director of 
UNRWA Affairs in Jordan; the Chief of the Teacher and Higher F,ducation Division of 
the UNRWA/UNESCO Department of Education; and the Resident Represent ative of the 
united Nations Development Programme (UNDP) . Meetings were a1s·o arranged with 
Mr. Hanna Nasser, President of the University of Bir Zeit, and Mr. Rouhi el-Khatib, 
exiled Mayor of the Arab sector of Jerusalem (East Jerusalem). In Beirut , 
Mr. Holger met with Mr. A. S. Dajani, Chairman of the Palestine Higher Council for 
Education, Science and cul ture. In order to co- ordinate matters with UNESCO, 
Mr. Holger also held consultations at UNESCO Headquarters in Paris, where he met 
with the Assistant Director- General for a:lucation. 
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7. Based on the contacts mentioned above, and related studies that have already 
been made, useful information has been gathered relevant to the purposes of General 
Assembly resolution 35/13 B. . This information is briefly summarized below. 

(a) The UNESCO feasibility study on the Palestinian Open University, y which 
conta i ns valuable statistical data that could be germane to the proposed univer;sity 
at Jerusalem, estimates that ea·ch year some 40,000 Palestinian Arab students 
successfully complete their s-econdary school education. Of these, some 10,000 
succeed in gaining admission into universities each year. The remaining 30,000 are 
not able to continue their studies at 'university level, mainly because of the lack 
of un iversity facilities. This situation is expected to become more acute in ,the 
comi ng years owing to the following factors: · (i) over-all population growth; (ii) 
the growing proportion of school-age population within the total Palestinian Arab 
community; (iii) increased social demand for secondary education per age groupr and 
(iv} a growing participation rate of women in education. Estimates of Palestinian 
Arab school-leavers over the coming years indicate that there will be some. 57,000 
by 1985, increasing to 72,000 .by 1990 and to 82,000 by 1995. 

(b) Palestinian and ;rordanian sources are of the opinion that several 
measures will have to~~ adopted in the _near future, among which the establishment 
of new universities sh:buld be included if school-leavers are to be enabled to 
pursue t heir studies at university level. This would appear to be particularly 
relevant to the Wes t Bank, Gaza Strip and F..ast Jerusaiem, where a significant 
number of secondary school-leavers desirous of continuing their education are at 
present compelled to apply to universities outside the area. 

(c) Aecording t.o information available to UNESCO, of the 60 .,000 students who 
constituted total enrolment of Palestinian Arabs in institutions -of higher learning 
in 1977, approximately 40,000 (or 66 per cent) were attending universities in Arab 
countries, principa;lly B;Jypt and Lebanon; about 15,000 (or 25 per cent) were 
studying elsewhere.·-(EUrope, Asia and the Americas); and only about 5,000 (or 
9 per cenb) attend.¢'~ universities on the west Bank and in Israel. Tbe latter 
category is broken down as follows: (i') 1,900 students for Israel; and (ii) 3,193 
for the West Bank.". · "Recent figures · for the west Bank from Israeli sources show a 
total enrolmeht of 4,,6S2 · for 1979/80 and 6,176 for 1980/81. Breakdown of the 4,652 
figure indicated the ~ollowing enrolment: 1,386 at Bir zeit; 1,982 at El-Najah 
(Mablus}; 811 at Bethleh~m and 473 at the Islamic College 'in Hebron. y 

I 
y UNF..SCO, "Palest inian Open University, Feasibility Study" (Paris, 

September 1980) . 

y The State of Israel, Ministry of Defence, Co-ordinator of Government 
Operations in J udea and Samaria, Gaza District; Sinai, Galan Heights,~ 
Thirteen-Year Survey (1967-1980) (1 January 1981), appendix 26, table l. 

I 
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(d) since resolution 3 5/13 B was adopted in relation to the i tern dealing with 
UNRWA, it would be appropriate to .provide certain data on the Palestine refug~e , 
population, in particular its pupil component, on the west Bank and in the Gaza 
Strip. 3/ As a·t the end of September 1979, there was a total of 683,081 
UNRWA-registered refugees (319,063 on the west Bank and 364,018 in the Gaza Strip) 
of which 204,043 fell into the 6-17 age group. y Of these, 156,384 refugee pupVs 
were enrolled in the elementary and lower second~ry education cycles (first nine 
years of schooli.ng) as well as in the vocational/technical and teacher training 
sectors (64,883 on the west Bank and 91,501 in the Gaza Strip). y Though the 
UNRWA/tJNESCO programme does not run the upper secondary cycle (last th.ree years of 
schooling), the following enrolment data is available for refugee pupils attending 
government schools: 7,025 on the west Bank and 10,447 in the Gaza Strip. &/ This, 
of course, accounts for only part of the total enrolment at the upper seconp1.ary 
level. 

(e) statistics on the school-leaving examination (Tawjihiya) are worthy oT 
mention. In 1978/79, according to a study prepareq for the university of Bi_r zeit, 
9,640 west Bank students sat for the examination, with 7,010 passing it. Israeli 
sources, while not giving specific data for that academic year, provide figures for· 
1979/80: 11,333 sat for the examination and 7,987 passed it. Concerning the Gaza 
strip, th.e follqwing data have been furnished by the Israeli authorities for t he 
same academic year: 6,384. students sat for the examination, .with 4,281 passing 
it. on the basis of these statistics, which do not include East Jer:usalem, a to~al 
of 12,268 students passed the Tawjihi~a examination in both territories. 21 The 
above-mentioned Bir zei t study indicated that the combined intake of first-year · 
students at the universities of Bir Zeit, El-Najah and Bethlehem on the west Bank 
accounted for approximately one si:x.tb of the number of successful school-leavers in 
1978/79, which would give a total of 1,167 new students entering those institut ions 
(one sixth of 7,010). 

(f) In the report, 8/ submitted in 1978 by the Director-General• of UNESCO to 
the organization's twentieth General COnfe.rence, on the educational and culturai 
institutions in the occupied Arab territories, . extensive reference is made to the. 
reports submitted to him by members o~ a UNESCO mission which visited the occupied 
Arab territories from 30 November to 9 December 1977·. -· .on the supject of higher · 

y UNRWA data for the West Bank include East Jerus.alem. 

!/ UNRWA/UNESCO Department of Fducation, Statistical Yearbook 1979-80, 
table 1, p. 10. 

2,/ Ibid., table 4, p. 14. 

§_I ~., table 64, p. 87. 

21 The State of Israel, appendix 25C, p. 56. 

§/ UNESCO, document 20C/ll3 of 28 sei'\tember 1978. 
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education ·in the west Bank, Professor Ruiz-Gimenez, who was a member of that 
Jllission, ind~c:ated that, from a quanti tat"ive point of view, the si tuati"on had_ 
improved in· c<>mparison with that existi.ng -before 1967. HOwever, as far· ·as quality 
w_as concerned: -(freedom of teaching, importation Of textbooks, the choice of 
professors, th.e possibility of establishing other facilities and research 
institutes, ·the editing and diffusion of publications, cultural expression, etc.), 
there were st,i'.11 serious limitations and problems that had to be overcom~. 
Concerning hii;ther education in the Gaza Strip, Prof~ssor Ruiz-Gimenez noted that 
the Israeli au:thorities had not founded any uni·versity centres in the territory, 
pointing out t,hat limited opportunities were. open for students with high grad.es in 
their school;...leaving e.xaminations to pursue university education in m;Jypt, where 
the Government reserved a quota of about 1,000 students from the Gaza Strip each 
year for admis:sion to its universitiesi Europe; the united States of Altle~ica; or 
other Arab countries.. similar views on the state of higher education in. the 
occupied Ara-b :territories have been expressed by other united Nations bodies, such 
as UNDP V and the International Labour Organisation (ILO). !.QI In submitting the 
reports of th.e mission· t _o the UNESCO Executi"ve ooard, the Director-General 
formulated a Set of nine recommendations designed to help the inhabitants of these 
ter.ritories t:<> .e_njoy their natural right to an education and culture which accord 
with their na-tional identity. These recommendations, which include one • 
specifically -telating to higher education, were approv~d by the UNESCO Executive 
Board and la.ter by it;._s General Conference· at its twentieth session. 'Ihe 
recommendat_ic:>"tl: e:oncer-ning higber education read as follows: 

"l. · Make c\ mor.e aqcurate study of higher. ed'ucation with a view to dete.cmining 
needs on a case-by-case basis and ways and means of satisfying them. This 
study should be carried out without restrictions of any kind in the 
universi'td:.es and higher · education centres that have been created since 1967 
(Bethlehem, Hebron, ·sir :zeit and Nablus) . • 

"i. Giv·e h,j.gher ~dvpatj.o~al establishments and theh~ staff the f.reedom and 
re$OUJ:C~1$ ·n~eded to~ the:. continuation 9£ their i:esearch aind 'tr.aining 
q.CtiVit1~'S, . ;, _ · J '. ; · . 

. . ' 
"3. -Allow t 'he tJni11U1'eded import of the books and publications required, 
cPns.ider, if necessary;, abolition of the duties levied on the , import of books 
or teachi.-n9 mateda~1:1 f .or _:educational purposes. · 

I 

''4 . As$i:et high.er ,educational establishment·s in procuri,ng -Uhe publ.i.c;:ati,ons, 
b.oo~s a.n~ mateda'l.s they .nee.Q to pursue t:hl~ir activitie~. 

' . 

"5. Allow the univer-s'.i.Ues t 9 c<l)ll on foreign teachers O't teachers liviAg 
outs~de t~~ occupied l .~rritories. 

V UNDP,, "Report· of the Inter-Agency Task Ptl.rce on a •s sistance to the 
Palestinian people" ,(30 April 1979). 

10/ International Labour , office, Report of the Director-General, 
International Labour COnfer.ence, sixty-sixth ~ession, 1980, 
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"6-'. Allow· c'lofie -llriks to be establ'ish~a·-with foreign universities:, 

· partictila·r1y· •univ,er·sities in the ' Ai:ab world. · •: ' ,· ;- ·· 

AboHsh .. o,r,' n~Iax · res tr ictiotis · coricer rfing- the circulation o -f: •students • 

. 11 8: ·: Gene:rally speaking, remove ·the impediments which censorship·••!i.~ claimed · to 
impo·se on·• the ,circ,Ha-tion of irite·11ectltal work's. · ' .. ,..-.. 

•9. Consider the setting-up of a higher educational establishment in the Gaza 
:. Strip•~: ' •, · ,·' ' ··. · ,.,:·:·· 

.. .. ,:t·• 

.· .''10 • . Some ,of the· ac'tiv-ities- envisaged above co.ul d be financed ,o,Ut:, of the 
•Regular ·Prog.rainille, but the- set·ting up of a f.urtcils,..ir1-trust iri · UNESCO to ass'ist 
· particularly. wH:h.<t he ' financing · of the univers:tt"ies and the gra-ntlng of · 
fellowships should also be contemplated." · •: ;,_, 

.(g) The:·question o'f higher etlucation in the ·oc.cupied Arab teri:rtories was . 
al.Sb tak~n up',by the Genera'l Conference of UN1'~SCO at : its twenty-firS:'t ~ession, 11/ 
when· th.e subject of Israeli Military· Order No •. 854 dii'ted 6 July 19i3'o•~as -
discus.sea. 'This military- ,order came under cri ticism·;-,'by a number of, del egates, as 
an· instrument to limit still 'f ·ur-ther the academic ·fr,e'edom of un.i~er's ifty 
institutions on the west Bank and modify the existing Jordanian 6!aucat ional law 
applicable in that area. · The General Conference ·or 'UN·FSCO ' adopted ,,,.., 
21C/Resolution 14.1 which;' .":noting that the occtipat'i:on a uthorities are mak ing use 
of I s'rael'i Military Order No. · 854 and its addenda, d lited 6 July 1980/,.to deprive 
the universities in the occupied Arab territories of '·their independi:{nhe, 
educational and administrative, and to subject them to the authority of the Israeli 
milita.ry governor, in defiance · of ·the resolutions addpted by UNESCO'1'lm'd the united 
Nations", requested Israel ·"to -cancel the above-men'tioned Military 'Ot:der 
immediately". 

(h) The Israeli view on these questions is reflected' in a sur\h:!y g; prep~red 
by the. "Co-ordinator of Government operations in Judea and Samaria, Gaza oistr.ict, 
Sinai and Golan Heights". The information contained 'in that docunierrti' ·is summarized 
below: .. : : ·:,: 

Ci) Israel dismisses the charges that it has · bo~n restricting·: academic 
freedom of universities .in the occupied are:as, 'This applfe:s particularly 
to accusations related to the issuance of new regulations alleged to have 
amended Jordanian l:egtslati'on in force on':the · west Bank. •,·,Israel's stand 
is that some decisions taken in the recent' p ;ast were moti-'<iaited by the 
need "to ensure the maintenance of ·public· order and normal ,day-to-day 
life".· . :~· - • i • 

'. ·.( ... 

11/ UNESCO, document 21C/18 and Add., of 6 October 1980. 

W. . $t:a.te of Israel, • • • , pp. 18-22A and appendices 25 and 26 • 
. c·: 
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(ii) ~.n. the field of higher education., , the changes broug'1t ~bou~: .bY the 
Israeli authorities are reflected by the following, . (a.) today, there are 
three institutions of higher learning on the West Bank and one in the 
Qaz-a Strip, as compared to none prior to 19671.· (b) student enrolment, as 
well as the nutn.ber of teachers in these institutions, continues to 
.tncrease significantly) (c) degrees offered by the.$e i,n~t-itutions are 
recognized by universities in Ar.ab States ·and, .. in the -case. ,:,f. Ri~ · Zeit, 
by united states universities also. · 

(i) Jordanian and Palestinian representatives have stated that limited: fields 
of study offered in the curricula are a severe shortcoming at the existing 
institutions, of high.er learn.ing in the area. It is one of the reasons 'why. students 
from the Wes.t · Bank, ·East Jerusalem and the Gaza Str.ip find . themselves in a position 
of having t .o apply to universities outside the area. The following .is a bdef · 
account of the existing facilities: , ·· .. 

(i) . Bir . . zeit university, a member o.f the Associat;ion• of Arab 
o.f .the International Msociation of Universit;ies, is the 
in,st;itution of high.er · 1earning on the. we~t Bank. It has 
Ar.ts, Science, Comme·r_ce and Economics., and Engineering. 
gra!'l,t bachelor's degrees, a master's degree in F.ducation 

.. 

Un.ivers,ities and 
most important 
four faculties.: 
All faculties 
is also offeredJ 

(ii) Bett\lehem O'liversit.y is a small institution ·concentrating on-. . 
non-,-traditional programmes, such as in-service teacher training, nur.sing 
and .hotel management. It also offers courses in literature, social 
sctf:!nces, art and business administration, 

(~ii) .F.1-:-i~jah University in Nablus ha~ departments in natural and social 
sc:ience·s, . archit.ecture, education, psychology and English, 

(iv) The Islamic O>llege in Hebron offers courses to prepare teachers for the 
stupy of Islam, 

(v) coooerning the Gaza strip, the Israeli a.uthori ties list the Al-Azhar 
seminary ' in Gaza as an institution of university level. The Israeli 
survey states that Al-Azhar seminary offers secondary school graduates 
t~o years of college-level studies in Islamic religio.n but does not 
ind.icate whether it .grants any degrees; 13/ 

. . , -
(vi) In ,regard to East . Jerusalem, according to Jordanian and Palestinian 

ofOcials, the Schnee and Technology College in Abu Dis appears to be 
·the 9.nly Arab institution of higher · 1earning in that are.a. At present, 
it h'as an enrolment ·of 60 students and it is planned that by 1985 its 
currently limited curriculum will expand to include mathematics, physics, 
cheini'stry, biology, education, geology, applied physics and mathematics, 
and aP,-9.lied •chemistry and biology, with an expected enrolment of 240 
students. · · 

,13/ Ibid., PP• 21-22. 
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(j .) With '. respeqt , to •the proposed Pq.les,t .inian Open university, it. .Jia intended 
to p~ov,i.de, ma~s.70~·j,ent~d .university-levei .und,ergr,ad4ate instruction in -.as many 
relevant fields of study as possible, either . part-time or full-time andt .utilizing 
open learning techniques. The university is expected to organize its academic 
offed ngs in . ttu;ee pri !lei pal. areas: .. science (ba~ic . scie~ces, agr icul ~µral sciences 
a'1d . fopd technology, t~cbnol.ogy and eQg il)eedng) J sQcial . sciences (including 
busii;ieei.~ manag~m~nt and · (>Ublic ai:"lministratiQn) J .and J:nnnanities (incluging . . 
education). .. The ins ti tut ion. plans .to confer bachelor : of arts and bachelc;>r of 
scien~~- <;)eg~.~es, and al-~p: provid~ a ,):,l~e selection. of programmes aim~4·.~t giving 
studen~s ,i.~t:etmedia~e. q~al~fications, apt to meet their par,ti,cular need~,. ,!Y 

c;;;:-
_ ' . . , . , • , • . : . , t .. • • , . ·. · . · . . · ,.. · • ~ ., . er; .:-· .. 

. (k) .G~'7eri , tlle .limi~ation of tlle existing f~cil~ties, Jordanian .~!'P 
Palestinii:ln ·eai.:ication experts hold .the vie.w that it is .· essent"ial to increase. the 
number i;>t highly traine(1 J?~lestiniao .personnel in the profess.ional, tl!a~~gerial, 
sci~neific and. tEichnical, levels, arid that these ca_dres should be trai(l~d in 'the 
occ:4pied terd, tori es, including Jerµsalem. In theii "opinion,. tl,le . fo~i9w.ing 
p~iQri:~Y ar~as ,n~ed to be empl,asize~. in the curriculu,n of the propos~dd .1niversity· 
in Jerusc1lem: ,,: 

, •' ,. .· 

(i) · Education, especially ~eacher: trainin<3; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(V) 

Housing and constr.uction (training of sury.eyors, civil eng.ineers, 
draughtsmen, city planners, mechanical eng ~!'eers, C0'1Struct.~'?n-related 
tech.nic_ians, ·etc.) J . · · · 

. '• 

Health services ·and medical science (tra~ni~ of doctors, ~~_rses, 
laboratory technicians, e~c.) 1 ,_, ., . 

: . . .. . :.. . .,! ~-.. ~~ 

Agriculture (training of experts in agricu~tural research ~pd 
agricultural marketing)J 

Industry (training of managers, administrators, engineers, technicians· 
and marketing specialists). 

Research and development facilities as well as the improvement of vocational skill·s 
have also been mentioned as important areas on which the new university should 
focus. In addition, courses. in Arabic, Arab history and literature, . Islam, 
sociology and archeology have been highlighted for inclusion in the .curriculum with 
a view to prese.rving the cultural heritage of the Palestinian Arab peopl,e .• . 

8. Views were expressed by Jordanian and Palestin.ian representatives that the 
university should cater to the needs of Palestinian Arab students wherever they 
might at present reside. 'ltley added, however, that at least in the initial phase 
of the university's activities, admission might need to be restricted to such 
students who live in F..ast Jerusalem, the west Bank and Gaza. This should be on 

14/ um:sco, "Palesti'nian Open university" 
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purely practical grounds and in .the light of· the limitation of '' the ·existing 
facilities forf-higher education 'in the· area~ ' ·:xn this connexion, various ·sites in 
the Jerusalem1•area were suggested by tne exper:ts consulted • 

.. ' 

9. The Jordanian and Palestinian representatives stressed thatsiriQe , the prop6sed 
university waildneant to be established "under: the aegis of the united 'Nationl3 II, the ' 
latter should-' prov.ide a detailed charter for ·,the institution, · select' ' tiie memb-ers· of 
its board of··trustees, assist in the appointment of acadeinic staff ·and ', if . 
possible, arrarlge for the financing~ With regatd to the question of flnanci09, · 
they indicated' 'that, if necessary, voluntary funds, primariiy fr<>lnAr~b 'sourceE3~ 
could be made available on a regular basis. In respect to the teaching staff, 
recruitment J;X)lioies should be governed by the ri~ed · to ensllre academic ·ex¢elleQce. 
F\lr'thermore, '·it was contemplated _that the proposed university shoula···at;tr'act as . . 
large a number' as possible of highly qualified Arab Pales.t:'inians· ~ho a~e, curient~'y . 
working outs1c!IE! the area. It was proposed that the rector of the university should 
be a Palestinian of ·outstanding academi_c standin~f and tha't . a representati~e of th'e 
united Natioris~·shouid be appointed to act as liaison between the university and j:he 
United Nations. It was also suggested that the university· should be .in c1l° p<>sltion 
to offer consultancy services to higher education institutions in the occupied 
territories to further their progress and development. · 

10. From the '•~bove, it will bt!' ·seen that much -useful information has been gathered 
in regard to the university proposed in General ASSembly resolution .35/13 .B and the 
ways and means of establishing it. However, it is evident that the actual 
establishment of the university at Jerusalem is possible only with the agreement 
and co-operation of the Israeti ·authorities who are ccinently in control of the 
area. This co-operation has not yet .been obtained and the present position of 
Israel is as set out in the letter of its Permanent Representative dated 
14 July 1981 '(se'e annex I, secf. (f)) • 

• 1• . , , ._ 

.,, 
{j 
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ANNEX I 

Exchan2e of correspondence between the Secretariat and the 
Permanent Representative of Israel to the United Nations 

(a) On 30 January 1981, the under-secretary-General for Special POlitical Affairs 
addressed a letter to the Permanent Representative of Israel, in which, after 
recalling paragraph~ 5 and 6 of General ASsembly resolution 35/13 B, he stated: 

"In pursuance of that resolution, it is intended to begin work short.ly on 
the study requested of the Secretary-General. As the study will require 
information on a variety of matters relating to the proposed university, it 
would be appreciated if the Government of · Israel could co-operate in this 
endeavour and, in this connexion, also grant free access to experts of the 
United Nations who may need to be sent to the area. 

"While I am naturally aware of the po.si don taken by the Israeli 
delegation at the time when this .resolution was debated in the Special 
Political Committee, .I should be most grateful if your Government could 
conside.r this matter fl:lrther and inform us of its position at an early date." 

(b) On 11 May 1981, the Permanent Representative of Israel sent·· the · following 
reply: · 

"I should like to refer to your letter to me of 30 January 1981, 
concerning General Assembly resolution 35/13 B of 3 NOvember 1980. 

"While the position of Israel regarding .that resolution was state.a by the 
representative of Israel in the special ~litical Committee of the 
35th General Assembly on 22. 0Ctober 1980, further consideration has . 
nonetheless been given to the request contained in your letter under 
reference. In doing so, we have encountered several difficulties in 
attempting to comprehend the essence and purpose of the proposed university. 
I would therefore appreciate receiv-ing clarifications which would give us a 
better understanding of the subject. 

"R>r instance, it is not sufficiently clear from the resolution in 
question or from your l~ttei whether the proposed university would be 
restricted to Palestinian. refugees alone, to the exclusion of non-refugees1 
and if so, what authority would determine who is a "refugee", and what 
criteria would be applied fo-r that purpose? 

"In either case, it is intended that the proposed i.mi'versi ty would 
distinguish between Jewish, Muslim or Christian Palestinian refugees, and 
exclude anyone on the basis of his or her origin or religion? 

/ ... 
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"Clarification of these questions would help us to assess ··the· m_atter both 
in . the light of the laws of Israel, particularly those concerning . il'.)-stitutions 
of higher education, a.nd also in the ligllt of the principles of tn-e:: 
united Nations." . 

(c) On 27. May 1981,_ the Under-secretary-Ge.neral for Special Political Affait.s 
wrote again to the Peranent Representative of Israel clS follows: 

"I should like to refer to your letter of 11 May 1981 in whi'ch you 
requested certain clarifications concerning paragraph 5. of C'.eneral Assembly 
resolution 35/13 B. 

"AS is indicated in that resolution, the objective o -x the proposed 
university is to cater to the needs• of Palef:>tinian refugees in th'e ·area~ The 
admissions policy of the proposed univer:sity wilL have to be determined by the 
authorities of that uni,versity,, under such guidance as may be given by the 
General As·sembly, in conformity with ·the principles of the United --Nations. In . 
the same manner, it will be for the competent authoritles of the univers.ity to 
determine who is a Palestine refuge'e for the purposes of admission • . 

"In this context, I should like t~ recall that resolution 35/i3 B was 
adopted · by· the General Assembly under the i tern conc erning the un.it•ed Nations 
Relief and Works .Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNitWA) and 
that reports on that Agency have been submitted to the General Assembly by the 
Director (later Commissioner-General) on UNRWA on a regular basis· -since 1951. 
It is clear from those reports that, in order to be eligible ·for :assistance 
from that .Agency, a Palestine refugee must be a person whose normal residence 
had been in Palestine for a minimum of two years -prior to the 194:~ 9onflict 
and who, as a result of that conflict, lost both. his home and hi's means of 
liveliho~. The descendants of- such a person are also eligible far assis.tance 
:from the 1,gency. In this connexion, it is relevant to note tha.t -.neither · the · 
General Assembly nor the AgEmcy has made any distinction between Palestine 
r~fugees on the basis of their religion. 

hope you will now ·be iA -~ position 
In order to e,cpedite the 

"In light of these clarifications , I 
to reply to my letter of 30 January 19-81. 
pre-paration of the repo-rt · requested by the 
grateful if this reply oould' be sent to me 

General Assembly, I should be 
not late~ than 30 Ji.me 19-81. • 

(d) In reply to the, above message, the Per·manent Representative of Isi:ae ~ s.ent the 
following l etter. dated 25 June 1981 to th·e under-Secretary-Gerieral for Special 
Political Affairs: 

"'.Itiank you fot your reply of 21 May 1981 to my lette'r of 11 May, offering 
some clarifications of paragraph 5 of General Assembly resolution 35/13 B. 

"While those clarifications were of course appreciated, many questions, 
in our view, still remain regarding the esse_nce and p.urpose of the pr?,posed 

I ••• 
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unive-rS'.it:y, espeoially in light of the principles embodied in . . the United 
Nations .charter and in the universal Declaration of Human Rights,_ and also in 
the light. of general practice regarding ,matters affecting i;eefugees th·roughout 
the world .• 

"'ltl:is is so b~cause, to the best of our knowledge, there is no precedent 
or model fo.r a united Nations ·sponsored university for any of th.e many groups 
thr.oughout the worlq of refugees and their offspring, most of whom are unable 
to mee_t .·their n·eeds even for elementary education. 

"In the circumstances, how can the earmarking of si9nificant;: sums of the 
United Nations' limited resources for the benefit of one particular group of 
refugee~ . .be reconcil,ed with the principles of universality and 
rion-disc.rJmination? '!his question is all the more pertinent given the, fact 
that tbtl· ;l?a.-lestinian refuge~s, who constitute a small fraction of all the 
people·. displaced since the end o.f world war II, have been the recipients o f 
extraor~Unary financial and educational benefits provided since the earl y 
1950s by. ,t~e · international community through UNRWA, .and as a .result probably 
ar·e now the most privil~ged and b.est eduoatea of all refugee groups in the 
world. 

"·AAQ~her question arises in view of the fact that most Governments 
througho~,t the world, as well as the united Nations and other international 
agencies,- .which seek 9onstructive solutions to the problems of refuge.es, have 

· pursued ~lic1e·s aimed at the rehabilitation of refugees through their 
integratton into the _gene.ral population. We wonder therefore how this 
virtually.-univer·sal approa.ch to the subject can be reconciled with the at tempt 
implicit.·•in the above-mentioned resolution; .to isolate one group of refugees, 
separate them from, ~e g~neral population, . promote special ins ti tut ions fo i:: 
them, crea.te distln~ .,.~c;:ademies of arts and scienqes for them, and in general 
·support ways and mean~ ·to perpetuate an abnormal st.atus for them. We would 
particularly welc0~e y.qui views on how all this can proper ly be done under the 
aegis of the uni_ted·'·Nat 'io~s and through its means and machinery. 

"Bes'ides these issues, a series of .legal queetions arises l;>eoause of the 
referencfi# :in yout: letter ,to the cbmpetent authorities of the univers.ity and to 
the rang~ •of matters ap,Parently to be left to their disci.etion. Si.nee the 
proposed ·1,tniversity is to cater to the needs of the Palestine refugees in the 
area, we wonqer' how the. un.iversity would function within the frame-wo rk of the 
local iegi,slation,, especially that relating to higher education . 

"We should appreciate · your comments on all of these points. " 

(e) On 2 July 1981, the under-Secretary-General for Spe.cial Political Affairs sent 
·the following letter in reply .to .the Permanent Representativeof Israel' s message 
of 25 June f 

I •• • . 
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"'!bank yo~ f;e>~ your letter of . 2?. __ June in which, with referenc~ ~<? my 
qommunlcatHm oC2? ''M~¥, ·you sought rurthec: elaii'fications concerni'n~ the 
itnpleinentaddn· of'pa~agraph 5 of Gerier_al Assembly resolution 35/13 'B:' ·' . 

.. ,. • • f .~. .- • • • • • " ) • 

.. ,: , ·' · ·"I take'':di.ie note of your vi~w that many questions still remai'n ':t~garding 
the essence and purpose of the proposed university, especially in light of the 
principles embodied in the united Nations Charter and in the universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, and also in the ligh~ of general practice 
regarding matters affecting refugees throughout the world. · 

"'lhe Secretary-General is not in a position to g1ve authoritative answers 
to such~uestions. It is not up to him to'interpret or speculate on the 
motives or intent of the General Assembly when it adopts resolutions on · 
various international matters. But the Secretary-General, in accordance with 
Article 98 of the Charter, must do all he can to carry out the 
responsibilities entrusted to him by the General ASsembly, and this is what he 
is doing with reference to paragraphs 5 and 6 of General Assembly resolution 
35/13 B. You may be assured that in preparing the study that is requ~sted of 
him, which is in the nature of a feasibility study, the Secretary-General will 
be mindful of the principles embodied in the Charter and in the:'t.lniyersal 
Declaration of Human Rights. . 

"In this connexion, I should inform you that in order to expedite the 
preparation of the study requested by the General Assembly, the Secretariat 
plans to send Mr. ·, James Bolger to the Middle East to gather ·data relevant to 
the study. In this connexion, as a first step, it would obviously be most 
desirable if Mr. Bolger could visit Jerusalem and the Universities in Bir zeit, 
Nablus and Bethlehem in the west Bank. I would hope that the Israeli 
authorities -would agree to facilitate the proposed visit, in which event 
Mr. Holger would arrive in Jerusalem in the early part of August 1981." 

(f) on 14 July, the .Petmanent Representative of Israel replied as follows: 

"I should like to thank you for your letter of 2 July 1981. 

"We note that in it you indicate that the Secretary-General is not in a 
position to give authoritative answers to the questions rai"sed in my letter of 
25 June 1981 concerning General Assembly resolution 35/13 B. 

"In the circums·tances, I feel sure that you will understand our continuing 
concerns about the essence and purpose of the proposed university. Indeed, 
even the preliminary steps suggested to facilitate the implementation of the 
resolution in question would seem to substantiate th_e view that its sponsors 
were attempting to use the field of higher education for dubious political 
ends, totally extraneous to, and out of keeping •with, genuine academic . 
pursuits. 

I • .• 
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"I·o view of the fact that no substantive clarifications have been 
receivetfo our questions , you will, I am sure, readily understand that we,for 
our part ',' are now unable to help in taking this matter further.· When the 
necess~~y"clarifications are provided,. we shall be prepared ·to give it further 
consideration." 

' 

.. · .. · 

..... .. 
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(al on 30 January 1981, the Older-secretary-General for Special POlitical Affairs 
addressed a letter to the . Permanent Repres-entative · of Jordan in which, after 
recalling the terms -of paragraphs 5 and 6 of General ASsembly resolution 35/13 B, 
he stated, · 

"In pursuance of that resolution, .it is intended to begin work shortly on 
the study requested of the Secretary-Gentt~al. Bearing in mind t~at t .he 
resolution was adopted on. the" initiative ()f Jordan, I should be g·rateful if 
you wouid convey to me aqy · suggestions or information which your Government _ 
may have on the subject.• 

(b) A furth-er letter was addressed by the Under-secretary-General for Special 
Political Affairs to the Permanent Rep~esentative of Jordan on 18 May 1981: 

"~ should like to follow up on my letter of 30 January 1981 relating to 
the implementation of General Assembly resolution 35/13 B of 3 November 1981 
in paragraph s of which the ASsembly requested _the secretary-General to study 
ways and means of establishing at Jerusalem a university. of arts and sciences 
to cater to the. needs of Palest.ine refugees in ~he area under the .aegis of the 
united Nations. · · · 

"In pursuant of· the General Assembly.•s request, .I have also approached 
other concerne_d parties on the same subject. In ·this connex,ion, I wish to 
advise yo.ti ~h.~t on ll May the Permanent RepresentaUve of Israel conveyed to 
me his Government's initial reaction to my letter of 30 january. ~r your 
infori.natio~~! I am enclosing a copy of both letters. 

"Mindful that the proposed study concerning a university in Jerusalem was 
included in the · resolution on the initiative of Jordan, I wopld like to 
reiterate toe requ~,st made to you in my letter of 30 January'. Any suggestions 
or information w.hlch y~ur Go'fernment may have on the subject would be .most 
helpful to us in the preparation of the secretary-General•~ report. By the 
same token, any clarification Jordan may wish to make on the points raised by 
the Israeli Repres.entative in hi~ letter would also be appreciated. · 

•AS ttre position of the Jordanian Government is essential for t he 
preparation of. the proposed study, I -shouid be grateful if you woµl d provide 
us with all available information on this matter as soon as possl~le and 
preferably by 30 June 1981.• 

II 
(c) on ~o May 1981, the following reply was sent by the Perman~nt Represent ative 
of Jordana 

I •• • 
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"I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 18 May l~8l, as well 
as the enclose d ·copy of your previous ietter of 30 January· 1981; · ij·~ · well as 
the .reply of th~ P~'rnianent Representative of i:srael to the ·•lette( ~f 
30 January • . 

"I wish to r ecall in this connexion the t _ele(ilone conversati.or:i which, at 
the time, I had had with you and in which I had informed you that ·· r Uad sent a 
message to my Government requesting that the _appropriate measur~~- pe taken ·to 
assist the secre tary-General in implementing paragraph 5 of the General 

· Assembly resolution 35/13 A of 3 November 1980 ih coordination with the 
Council of . the tllited Nations university, the UNRWA and the UNESCO, to study 
ways and me ans of est~blishing at ·Jerusalem a university of arts,) ind sciences 

. to cater· ~o the needs · of Palestine refugees in the area, under tti~ aegis of 
the united Nations. · · . •~ ] 

. "Considering that the said resolution had also requested th~ ; 
secretary-General to submit a report on the establishment of tti!'!.~.said 
university to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session, with a view to 
facilitating the task_ of the Secretary-General,, I had suggested in my 
telephone conversation with you that representa tives of three b~dies referred 
to in the resolution might · at their discretion, and amongst oth~~ steps which 
they may deem necessary , make a visit to the university of Jord~i?· in .a.roman, as 
well as to the university of Yarmuk in .Irbid (Jordan) to discuss.·~ith their 
leaders the manifold structural, academic, .financ ial, staffing _~pq 
ad10inistra.tive dimensions involved in establi'shing the proposed \:iniversity of 
Jerusalem. 

...:,. . 

"These two institutions of higher learning have acquired va~t experience 
over the years in establishing and expanding the two universities, and their 
expertise would be extremely germane and useful in formulating the ways and 
means for the establishment of the university <>f · Jerus alem. I Jiad alerted the · 
authorities at the two univer sities of a possiblE; visit by the '.~~s ignated 
United Nations representatives for this purpose and they had assured me that 
they would extend all possible cooperation. , , _, 

"It i s r egrettable, Mr~ Under-Secretary-Gene ral, that such ;~ visit had 
not, apparently, taken place even though · time fo~ preparing the "~'eport to the 
General Assembly seems ~el atively to be running .Out. .. 

. . . .. ~ . 

•:.-:. 
" I shall transmit to my Government your let,ter of 18 May 19,~l and its 

enc l oaures for its perusal. I should like, how.ever, to give an ".all too 
plat itudinous r e ply to some of the questions rais~d in the lett~r sent to you 
on U , May 1981 by the Permanent Representative of I s rael . The ~neral 
As s embl y bas, in its resolution 194 of 11 December 1948 defined_ ,in no 
unmistake n te rms what i s a Palestinian refugee . .Its de finition Qf a 
Pales tinian refugee has not altered one iota since it was adopted and is be ing 
reiterat ed every year s ince . I believe you wil l agree with me that education 

I .. .. 
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shouli:f riot be the proper .Held . fo~ ' se'emingly innocuou:;· but:' f.i:i'c;::eti91,1s . . 
hair-·~plltting·. The propo~e.<i un'i~er_sJ ty pf Jerusa:l~!U-µnd~i'G~n~r.ai, A~~-~mbly 
resoitit.ii:>n 35/H B would explici try be;•· ~s the resoliitioi1 state!,/':4ntie{ the 
aegis of the united Nations which needs no guidance in defining ··what ·a ·· 
PalestJn~an refugee, properly so-ca],],e~,- ~s. · The cri~_~r+a., tl)~~~fpre, is 
alrea'pf,~ irmly establis~e-~~ . . . , • ·_· ,. . . ·

1
., · . .. · ·· '-· · '· · .··-- .-:; ' :,,· 

. ".~e definition of a. ~alestinian_ ref~gee by \ ~e. high~s~' ·b~y'°-~i. i'p~ 
united:,·~tions, and· inspli:~d by its Charter, cannp.t r. bJ.1t 6f ~'l;x,)j{e , J:h~ .B..i _<)oted 
divisiy;:e_ness on the ba.~+8. of creed, col~u~ or ra~~-•.. • tt·_,is_-, t~ut_~l'?9;1p,fl to 
reiter·ate that a Palestinian refugee is. a _Pa,!estin~: refugee:, . ai)d, no · time 
should-'be expended on ex'ttaneous issues wl)ich run counter to ~neral' A-iisembly 
• • , . , ~ . • , ' • • • • • • , .. • • • • • • ••• • ~' • • • • • • .• • i,• • • •• • • ~ • ' • • ' 

resolution 35/13 B of 3-·?bvember 1980 • . . That resolution ·"'ai:i _p.a~~ed_. _ltn~p~mously 
with only Israel dissenting. If it is Israel's policy to persis't in lts 
oppositi~n, ·it should say !30 without beatin<;J round ~~~ bush • . _ T~e. General 
Assembly· at its forthcoinlng 36th session is entitled to· a stu¢1ious repo.rt on 

• • • • • ' • _. . • ' •: • ~ • , •, ' \ • • • • • •• •, ; I 

its resolut.ion. · · 

. . "l; iherefore, strong~y urge that repi::esen.t~t~ves of the u~lt~d N~tions 
bodies designated by the said resolution sho~ld gq ·_out soones t t9 Jordan an(} 
other M{d~le East countrie~ to formulate ·a c:;:oherent ~n9 comprel:len~ive . ' . 
structut~i plan for the···e.stablishment of the university divested from any 
politi¢af'cons.ideratioii~. or impediments whi9h_ fail\-iithin the jJd.sdiction of 
the Gen~t'i;il Assembly i tseif." , . .. ' 

!·,:, ., .,;' : . ... 

(d) In reply to the above letter, the under-Secretary-General for Special 
Politicai ~f,~irs addressed _ a further letter tq, tll~ .. :Permanent Representative of 
Jordan on l :~~_t.ie 1981.. as fo~l?ws: · · ._, · · - · · · . . . . . 

"Cshould /like to 'tefer to your 
30 Jam.i~ i y an,{18 .May doricerning .the 

· resoluti:on~35/,l3' B. '-·~·- . 
~ .er-: ~ .. . . .r:., . 

letter. of · 2Q May 1981 in rel)ly t:6 mine of 
impleme~~4tion of General issembl,y 

• : , ..... ➔ •• • • • • 

"$inoe· t~e S.e o;etary-General has been requested to ~tudy way~ and means 
of establishing ·,a university at Jeru.salem, and since the Is raeli _authorities 

_ are in ~f~ective: ·c?~tr6f'of that city at th,e _l>fesent time, /i t seell)S ~vident 
that an ·essential prerequisite for establishi,Qg . the p~opos!d university i s the 
co-operation of the Israeli a·uthori ties. :i:t 'was for this /reason that I wrote 
to the Permanent Represent;.a_tive of Isra.el on 30 January 1981 and made 
availa~Ie ·to you both a·!copy of my letter and ''of his preliminary (~action. On 
27 May, '·'I ··aadressed a f'lfd:her letter to the Permanent Representatfve of Israel 
in clarification of thEfVa rious points he had raised • . A copy of that 'letter 
is attatifred for yo-1.ir information. You will note · that my reply ,todk into 
account 'tYle observations •·:contained ·1n your letter of 20 May tn :r egard · to_ 
Palestine refugees , al though I did not specifically mention Gene;,;al Assembly 
resolution· 194 of 11 December · 1948 since that resolution does not . seek to 
provide a precise definition of who is a Palesti'nian . refugee • . We 'a re now 
awaiting a further · r eply from the Permanent Representativ.e of Israel. 
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"We are grat-eful t5or your suggestion that a team of repreaentatives of 
the United Nations organizations concerned visit the university of Jordan in 
Amman and the university of Yarmuk in Irbid to discuss with their 11:!aders the 
structural, academic, Unanci.al, staffing and administrative dimensi.ons 
involved in establi.shing the proposed university at Jerusalem. After car.eful 
consider:ation, we feel that this suggestion can best be acted upon at a stage 
when the practical basis for establishing the university has been secur.ed. At 
that stage, it would be desirable to send a team of united Nations experts .to 
Jerusalem to discuss pra.c tical aspects relating to the proposal to · establish 
the university there. The team could then also visit the two universities 
suggested by you. 

· "Meanwhile, the Secretariat is gathering information relevant to the 
establishing of the proposed university. In this ·connexion, I should like tQ 
mention that UNESCO has made available to us a feasibility study for a 
Palestinian Open university, which it has recently completed unde'r the terms-: 
of an agreement signed -in December 1977 with the PLO and the Arab- FUnd for · 
F.conomic and Social oe.velopme-nt. we are examining this study car~fully, in 
consultation with UNESCO and PLO representativ~s, both because this study 
contains valuable information which is germane to the proposed university at 
Jerusalem, and because it is important that the two projects be mo·st carefully 
co-ordinated. As you may be aware, at its twenty-first session, the General 
conference of UNESCO adopted resolution 21/06 requesting the Director-General 
to continue his efforts to carry out the project relating to the Palestinian 
Open University." 

(e) On 22 June 1981, a follow-up letter was addressed by the 
Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Affairs ·to the Permanent 
Representative of Jordan: 

"R>llowing my le•tte.t to you of l June 1981., _I have g'iven futther: thought 
to your suggestion that a united Nations tea:m visit the ct:Jnivers:i.\a.ies of Jordan 
i n Amman and of Ya r,muk i -n n:bid in order t o dj.sc.µss matteri;; rele\fcant · to. the 
proposed study .on the establishment of a univ.ers,ity at Jerusalem .. 

"We have n.o.t as yet re,c-eived any indioatio;o from t:he ISraeU c;overnment 
that s uch a team -<;:iould vhit Jerusalem. llow.ev,er, as .a fh•st st~-p, the 
secretariat pla11·s to send Mr. James Holger to J:o.rda:n in order to visit ·the two 
universities that you have suggested. Mr. Holg.e.r wol!lld a .rrive in Al:llman on or 
about 21 July and stay tn Jordan till aro!,,lnd 25 ;July..- Mr, :Helger has 
extens ive e.xperienc-e both of the Middl~ East aod o·f t,he United Nc!,tions system, 
having served with th~ United Nations ·universj.ty before joining my office. 

"I woulcl be grateful if you could kindly facilitate Mr. Holgel;' 's visit to 
Jordan and, in pc;irticular, arrange for hi11) to me.et the .co.mpeten,t a1;1thorities 
of the Universities of Jotdan and Yarmuk." 

(f) In subsequent conversations, Ambassador Museibeh informed the secretariat that 
his Government welcomed the propo.sed visit. 

/ ... 
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EXchange of correspondence betw~en the Secretariat and the Perma nent Observer 
of the Pales.tine Liberation ·organization to the united Nations 

(a) on 30 January 1981, the Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Affairs 
addressed~ letter to tl)e Permanent Ol)server of the PLO, in which, after r ecalling 
the terms of paragraphs 5 and & of General Assembly resolution 35/13 B, he stated: 

"In pursuance of that resolution, it is intended to begin work s hortly on 
the s tudy requested of .the Secretary-General. I should be grateful if you 
would convey to me any suggestions or information which your Organization may 
have on the subj~ct." 

(b) The Permanent Observer of the PLO replied on 8 June as follows: 

"I wish to refer to your letter of 30 January 1981 regarding General 
Assembly resolution 35/1.3 B (paiagraph 5) and have the honour to inform that 
the Palestine Liberation organization expressed its full support for the 
esta.blishment at· Jerusalem of a university of arts and sciences to cater t o 
the needs of Palestinian refugees in the area, under the aeg i s of the United 
Nations. 

"We will suggest that a feasibility study be prepared taking into account 
the curriculum and fayilities provided by the existing educatj,on institutions 
in Bir zeit, Nablus and Bethlehem with particular emphasis on catering to 
needs not provided by such institutions with a view to further helping t he 
Palestinian refugees in the area. 

~ . 
"Mr. James Holger .. has already discussed some aspects with a Pal estinian 

expert in the .field of' ~ducat ion and I am sure that they covered some good 
ground." 

(c) I n conversations wit:b the PLO Permanent Observer, it was agreed t hat the visit 
to the Middle F..ast 'by the · senlor Secretariat official should include an exchange of 
views wi th officials of the PLO's F.duca,tion Depar.tment in Beirut. In this 
connex ion, the Permanent Obs.erver also mentioned the details of a project for a 
Palestinian Open university being 1,indertaken by UNESCO with the assistance of t he 
PLO and the Arab Ji\Jnd for B::onomic and social nevelop~ent. He indicated that the 
propos ed es.t;ablishment of a university in Jer.usalem would no t be in competition 
with , but rather complemen·tary to, the qpen University. 




